
Have you seen Alonzo? Did you.read
his vacation letter last Saturday? Thou-

sands of California families are stilllaugh-
ing over it. Don't miss Alonzo when he
reappears next Saturday in The Junior
CalL
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When patience: ceases to be a virtue-1;will lay;downJ'm^ office,^ and t the man who-has /slandered me shall
meet me man to.man, and

-
it,willbe between ;him•and 5mc-^-Judge

*
";Cook in,the!San Examiner. !

MAXINE ELLIOTT TO
MARRY MacMILLAN

HISTORIC GAVEL
HAS DISAPPEARED

KIDD SAVES GIRLS
SCARED BY FLAMES

'VThe.Chf Omega. sorority members, in
the .'structure !next (door, were ,aroused
from- sleep l:by:the 'alarm ;and a number
of"themirushed ?Into the street without
waiting to.'dress/- -

For:a ;tlme ;pande-
monium :but %no,one was hurt.

"The. flames ibucned' fiercely, and for a
4imev l£ilooked -as -though .the place
woulS: be- destroyed.* The', firemen ar-
rived,,'however, and!after -. some hardwork, put|,out the 'blaze :before any ex-
tensive 'damage ;w«g.-done. \u25a0\u25a0".

j' .While :.making! his 'rounds Kldd saw
|^flameslburst^f^o

t

m the 'kitchen of 'thebuildrng. He turned in an alarm and
aroused -the*. inmates, -who ran out on
a?balcony injtfieir nfghtclothes. Sev-
jaral'rof -them *were -about .'.to-, jump to
the .ground; -18 ',feet !below, but Kidd
called- on/ them-., to stop ;and climbed
the-drain pipe to where they.were hud-
dled :together. :J Then \u25a0 he 'managed to
getjithemr- out^to "safety .through the
front-part:-of: the building.

'
,

BERKELEY, Oct. ll.^Flre broke out
in-the> kitchen of ;*the Delta Gammasorority, building. at^l64oTEuclld ave-
nue," this";morning, and had it not :been
for.the alertness :dt- Special . Officer E.
M.'Kldd a- number of .the .girls might
have ..been badly; injured', by jumping
from <a balcony :in their \ terror of theflame's.-;'-':.".'..' "

Special- Officer Warns Sorority
fMembersjand Prevents Mad

'
In'the meantime 1the [entire 'CaJifornia

delegation' is' out searching for ?tfae
missing; article. -. ~«- ;-'; / i>\u25a0: \u25a0 '••\u25a0; -*

"v "Ir won't leave -San-Francisco* until
I-iflndnthat; gavel,''.- 'said. Franclsl last
night. .suspect -the';Colorado _dele-.
gation.;-: They,' were^ nottsatisfied r.with
carrying :awayJ the and;the
next t-congress, ybu t »I%believe \they:atso
took*the;gavel3,?What ;wlll;' the sDaugh-
rersfofithe^ Confederacy vthlnk?V.v' :;•.:--%

{Francis, rushed. back toihis^hpt'eband
from there telephoned every/, delegate
to;.the ;congress fwho";had «remained \ln
thejclty. :,Thomas *F.\,"VValsh,'lthe .riewly
elected *president, <had Inot seen.., the
treasured niemento. -i.. J.\B., Case,- for-
mer ipresident ;of;•the :congrress,-: could
giver! tlie;•secretary? no iclew..*"Arthur
R.:Brigg3,JH.";D.TL.ovelund,' James Call-
breath' Jr., and IkeiT.Tryor'iwere )called
up. -"Nobody-" had- seen Ithe,'- gavel.: r

11Arthur'F.TFrancis,\ secretaryUjOf '\u25a0 the
congress/ searched. j-aIU/day ,;yesterday

for-the
-
missing:^ gavel.. .'Francis iwas

busy..ln
-
gathering..- ']upV'his..rpapers at

Dreamland pavilion,"when;he discovered
that the \u25a0 gavel - wasj missing.; . \u25a0 Every
nook- and, corner vlh^the;largejpavilion
was • looked'/ into-—but>.no gavel.:-;,\u25a0,;.'. -.-

-
',
' . ~7,"v- .•* ;\u25a0.'•:-• •;\u25a0\u25ba\u25a0\u25a0:- :-•:\u25a0'":\u25a0 •-•;' -\u25a0• \u0084"

•
The silver,mounted; gavel, made from

a piece.; of C magnolia'' from, the-battle-
fleld of.Chalmetter where .General. Jack-
sonfdefeated PackirighaniHn .the .war-of
1812{ ahd'.whlch 'was .'presented iXo(the
Trans-MJssisslppi \u25a0 commerclaltfcortgress
bythe Daughters of the

'
Confederacy, of

Louisiana duringithe -session just.held
in.San \u25a0Francisco,' has disappeared. ..,'

Relic Presented Trans=Missis-
sippi Congress \-byIConfeder»

acy .Daughters Missing
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Sacramento dereat Fresno.' .".
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,
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.

"
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'
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MINING -
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miners and petroleum yieldrl« large. Page 9

Mrs/.George^Colier ;Falls "Into

'\u25a0'/'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0Make' Examination* :- BPECIAL^DISP^C^Tb^THE^CAIii
""

i?SANTA•ROSiC Oct.":1l^One *of the
most 1peculiars accidents ;*,reported \here
f6r.'!mahy: years s occurred i;todaV>near
Occidental.?"? when ?MrsT. George \Coller,
wife>ofsa rirancher.'gfeH*. into«a'Wat; of
wine and was drowned."-;Mrs.'Colier had
climbed 1up;tosl6ok aintoithe^ large* vat
and*«ins i*some|,unexplalnedftmanneri lost
her candjtoppled/overi into? the
vat.--^She fsuffocated ~ibefore yassistance
could' be irendered • and iwas t,dead 'when
taken sout of»the;,vat.y7i';;:. f;.'. ,-.. '{-. .. - ,

RANCHER'S: WI£e?DROWN Si i
iIN^VATEOf NATIVE^WINE

.That
-

Goodwin :had ;'some :':;powerful
motive forihis • tripIto..London !is \u25a0- evi-
denced ,byVthe;:fact itjiat-a ;of
ore !on -property of-the .Nat- C. :'Good-.
wincompany. at Bovarde,'lß.mlles*froni
Rawhide; and -.nearlyj$8,000 fa
ton,:failed'! to !induce) him-to

'
return,' al-

though several .!telegrams ,1were \u25a0;* sent
him • from his partners here importun-
ing him -to do:so. ;,;•..:- . u-j'.- \:'-~?Hv -•;> \u25a0

-The other, story comes from
'

Goldfield,'

Where fHarry:MacMlllan
-
Is fa;prominent

leaser; on t the? Goldfl«l<i:Consolidated;;lt
appears -;1that r MacMillan. :has (alpeni;
chant

'
for ractresses,'-;ractresses,'- ;for •* on;aA recent

trip •east, during:,whichV it\was agreed

'between Whim'.' and fEdna Goodrich-* to
disagree, \he >met \Maxine Elliott.-;He\is
a f

(whirlwindiwooer.i and /reports- have
gone 'forth":that tone treason iwhy\Miss
Elliottjfatled 7:to contests the" divorce
suit brought \by.-!Goodwin .was \ thatitb«
Goldfleld;mine{operatorihadssucieeded
in> making }*.%profound ;lmpresslbn^on
hermature'iintellect." MacMillan;is quite
a'youngiman^stlirJnTthe, twenties^ and
is several' years the jactresses' tJunior.*'

*

It Is but:' little jmore: than
'
a week

since Goodwin obtained a divorce from
Ma"xine |Elliott:ln- allocal court. After,
securing his decree-he" went to 7Raw-
hide. From that- point he mysteriously

shot eastward -without revisiting*. Reno',

and a prominent resident ,of;Rawhide,
asserts .' that/;/ Goodwin"!' secured \u25a0> his
steamshiplberth 'from New.: York;:.to
London,/, by! wire,'just \before? lea\-ihg.;

A
"
local:friend of'Goodwin's |asserts

that his .trlptoLondVn.is^undoubtedly
for the;purpose; of meeting;Edna-Goodr

s

rich, /who" has '*.<heen \u25a0-' there;' for!;,some
time- past • visiting'ithey Savoy, Clar-^
iidges and other.lprominent places, 'un-

attended except •> by,.-an elderly.'-woman,
• who"'acts- as: chaperon .' :;;;" .* '

most Improbable /novels has developed

in. the matrimonial "relations of Nat
Goodwin,I

'
arid "i his, former; spouse,.! Maxf

lnVElliott. ,It is|alleged on good au-
thority by.persons inclose .to-the lead-
ing actors in.. the;;affalr while
Goodwin is about \u25a0\u25a0 to marry"his \ former
leading woman r,'EdnavGoodrlch,^Go6'd-*
win's former leading woman and wife,

Maxine Elliott,Vis" to wed /Harry; Mac-
Millan, who is;Edna:Goodrlch's former
sweetheart. :"-:-

'-
:'--\~
'

SPECIAL DISPATCH^ TCKTHE CALL
RENO,Nev.| Oct. 11.-T-One of the,- most

extraordinary romances . that, ever
cropped up;outside , the' pages of the

Rumor Joins Names of Mining
Man and TNat Goodwin's

Former Wife;

'IThe »<carefullyiprepared; program ;of
entertainment > for;the) Americans com-
menced! as 'soon as -theyj stepped, ashore
axid.- everyfday iofjtheir s stay :in:Japan*
willJbe'f-completely,^ filled with ;>recep-
tions and sight .seeing '\u25a0 trips 'arranged
by/their/Japanese ihosts." On
the J.will>;be c the

"•guests "..'ofCountHKomiira,' minister/ of*foreign af-fairs,^ at given iin*honor
of t the ".--f •

YOKOHAMA; OctJ 12.—Yokohama is
a blaze :\u25a0 of'color this morning •

with
American '.and Japanese . flags . flying
from jevery^buiidingr :in honor of the
delegation of Pacific coast, businessmen,
who "arrived at o'clock onTithe Japan-
ese liner Tenyo^Maru :from San

'
Fran-

cisco. ""The
'
visitors -.were j"greeted - at

the? dock> byca*crowd;which ;numbered
hundreds *.^of,'irepresentative ;:business-
men^ 'of? Japan;* .;assembled

-
ifrom .} \u25a0 thecitiesCofjTokyo.^Kyoto '.and Osaka.

' '

'Elaborate V Arrangements to: Make; .Pleasant Visit of
.- r the Delegation

JAPaIv'S'SvaRM GREETING
BUSINESSMEN

Illinois Central railroad, wre taken
"from the jail her*' tonight by a mob
end hanged. The shooting of Kendall
ooeurreu aboard a. passenger train
n»ar here today when the conductor
endeavored to > quiet the negroes, who.
it Js said, had been drinking and cre-
ated a disturbance. Another * negro
\u25a0who participated In the shooting es-
~«t>«L but is being pursued by a posse.

• HXA.Miss.; Oct. ll.—Jim and Frank
Davis, negrrof s. charged wSth Laving
"shot and probably, v fatally- wounded
John V. Kendall, a condurtor of, t!i«

Mississippians Take, Speedy
Vengeance for Murdering

of Railroad Conductor

MOB LYNCHES NEGROES
WHO SHOT WHITE MAN

LAWRENCE, KanM Oct. 11.
—

The
yearly meeting of the Friends (Quaker)
church of Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri
and Nebraska, In session here, with
1,000 members present, yesterday
passed a resolution whereby a petition
\u25a0will be sent to the house of representa-
tives asking the members not to elect
Joseph G. Cannon speaker" on account
of his attitude toward the temperance
question. This is

~
considered remark-

able, aF Cannon was reared in the
Quaker faith.

demning "Uncle Joe"
Meeting of Friends Con-

Resolutions Passed at Yearly

QUAKERS FIGHT CANNON'S
ELECTION AS SPEAKER

An indistinct clicking
—

then -a
of Morse telegraphic dots and

-Wishes
—

all.in an unfamiliar tone^
—

and finally, slowly and clearly, the
letters a-1-o-h-a came, telling Law-
rence Malarin, night wireless oper-
etor on Russian hilli at 1:20 o'clock
yesterday morning that San Fran-
cisco and Hawaii were joined in wire-
less telegraphic communication.

Congratulatory messages followed,
and for more than an hour and a
half San Francisco spoke with Ku-:
huku, a bleak littlestation on the e»
treme southern shore of the island of
Oahu, upon wfcict is also located Hon-
olulu. It meant that a mysterious elec-
trical force was wafting across the Pa-
cific, for the first time in the tistory

of wireless telegraphy on tnjS COast,
intelligent messages, covering a dis-
tance of 2.0&S miles. At the same time
the operator in the Hawaiian Islands
picked up messages from Bering sea.
And the operator at Kuhuku, Arthur A.
Isbell, was sending the messages on]
half power only. Malarin was aston-'
ished when he learned this, and he af-
terward expressed the opinion that \
Hav.aii and Manila would soon be
joined In wireless communication and
that a more wonderful feat would be
accomplished

—
the establishment of

trans-Pacific wireless communication.
A few inontLs ago the station at

Kuhuku sprung Kprbut'tfie apparttis
v/a? not in place until late Saturday

iJiE't. Then it was that Isbell. anxious jy>> establish the new record, began
JUshing out his Hawaiian grseyngs.
He sent them out in all directions,
hopeful that some one \u25a0would pick them
up and give him that satisfaction he
desired.

Malarin in his lonely office on Rus-
sian hill was attending to the usual
nightly messages that go up and down
the coast; when the Jumbled sounds
tempted him to drop the routine work.
He listened and was 'about to give up,
believing that some young experiment-
er about the bay was "butting in,"
but "Aloha"

—
the Hawaiian word of

welcome
—

impressed him as strange.
H*> listened on and was rewarded with
mere greetings, and he hastened to
reply In this wise: w«£'•-!

O. K. Istwll Ha 1:25 \u25a0. m.
Hawaiian VTirolew Company: Cincra'.nlition*.

UNITED WIttKLESS COMPANY.
•Then there came back in the same

clear tone:
*

Ho Isbell Cx Dh J:SS a. m. Ha 11
rult^tf Wlr«;lei>s Company, Pa.. Saa Frau-Inco:

Tbusks. Same t« you. ISBELL.
Anxious to spread the good news,

Isbell communicated with Balch, an
operator on Barbers point, an Inter-
island station in the territory, giving
him all t!ie details with boylike eager- j
hops. Malarin continued to listen and i
be distinctly heard the message flashed |
by ißbell to Balch as follows:

lluIfbell Cx l:tr> a. m.
Balrh. Bsrbrrs polat: Jest exchanged m^s-

»»S»» with Ph.. Sun Franfinoo. He »ay» Ioom«*
F<o6 to b!m. He came loud to me. Also heard
•learner Victoria. In the Bclir-lng sea calling
\u25a0tulkt Colorado, c«oie loud. Nothing; from
S'-et jet

—
too early. Suggest you oall Assoda'ed

rrr*s and get mcssjiKe from Associated Press,
Pan Fran<'t«<-o. 1 will be on watch *ooi« time
vet—probably till 2. ISBELL.

Without lofing a minute Isbell
ricked up Han Francisco again and ex-
plained that a sleepy Jap in charge
of tlie switchboard in the station
vos unreliable and that it would be
necessary to adjust the engine gov-
ernor. This message read:

Sfln Francisco: <J<xhl fur y«u, old man. My
\u25a0•»\u25a0 -.ylne jroveruor is out «f adju»tmeDt. Have a

A ,'f.p at the switchhoard to repulate voltage. He
\f** to sleep all the. time. Iam living

'
riifhtIri, a bcnrli of 70<) Jjipp. Bay, San 1Francisco,

".; i1"!i 1"! call up the Associated Pre«« and pet
a "bunch of d««i for the Hawaiian papers for
Sunday? Make people nit up and take notice.
Bay. look for roe erery night about this time.
Am t:«inp <ru!y ualf power an 4Kmall aerial to
send on. l«tit re,-e|r!ng nu V>lg one. Please give
use time la adjust re^river before xsrijic any-
tiiins. Call few times like thin: I'h,' PU, Hu
BU. ISBELL, 2 a. m.

and Manila WillSoon Be
In Communication

Belief Expressed that Honolulu

Aerograms Are Flashed 2,098

Miles and Establish Trans-
Pacific Record

Long Messages Exchanged Be-
tween Operators on Russian

Hill and Oahu Island

\u25a0"LINCOLN."; Neb..' Oct;;1l.^rßl<lX^,Shep-
pard."-: traveling % salesman, \tofj\u25a0&'* scales
company. land :,":'Mrs. .JLeona}. .Bruner,7
stewafdessVat -.tlie -Lincoln &co'ramercial'
club,"*,were ? found .; dead jtonight the
apartments • of .the*man ?inIa
blockLinvNorthhEleventh'-streetr-^Gas
pouring; from'i tne;room', mutelyitold:th«
story.';, vThe icouple thad ibeen 5dead ? se v-:
eral, hours, r;There" was nojthessagettb
indicate larsuicide^ compaot.i but'.that Is
the generally,; accepted *theory.:.* •

- '
v

Mode^of:- iCornpact ;
:Is • Suspected l-K

Gas^- Pouring|Frdhi .Roorn^TcHs

MANIINiHIS^APARTMENTS

CICORUIA :XEGHO I,Y>CHED
EMPIRE. Ga..Oct:/ll^-iA; "negro

named- Henry -White .TvasVsho't* to^death
by a mob tat Younker, sixr miles lfrofn
here^lasttnight." White*it is said/ went
to|the house of Thomas Allen;yesterday
and -shot? atl him and? hisXwife' after
wounding another negro. -. .

A.representative, of each of the" other
nations' followed the American .balloon
in succession at intervals of two^min-
utes, the national hynin \u25a0of the -re-
spective countries ringing'fortlr as the
ropes were cast loose.

l. .
The- second batch of eight balloons

was" led by Forbes in the Conqueror,
which was started with some difficulty
owing to a gusty wind and too. much
ballast. But eventually.it shot upward
and reached a high altitude in an in-
credibly short space qf time, the basket
swaying violently. Then aery of hor-
ror arose from the crowd. . They saw
the-eilk collapse, and shouted: ,

"The balloon is ripping upl"
Thousands who had gathered stood

'petrified; Some -women 'and men, too,
fainted as they saw the balloon falling
with lightning like

'
rapidity. At the

same time showers jof sand and \ ap-
purtenances of the balloon" shot down-
ward .with equal rapidity. Suddenly
daylight^ was seen through .the enve-
lope, great ragged edges of the Bilk-
Bhowingon either side. ;

"They are killed!" went^ in a hushed
whisper through the crowd.* The re-
mainder of 'the envelope appeared \u25a0 to
take first a' triangular shapeTand then
was transformed into a sort of para-
chute- at; the top of the net. -The
prpgress of the wrecked balloon was
considerably, arrested.

It come down -slower . and elower,
meanwhile being swept by .the >wind,
far to the southeast and. finally disap-
peared from view, behind a: block of
houses. The suspense in the crowd was
terrible.

-
But a>few> minutes'.-.' later a

telephone 'message 'was' received from
Friedenau which* announced that 'the
men had landed and had not been seri-
ously injured. %, A.great shout. Went up
from the people, who threw their hats
In;the air for joy.v I'he other
were cent up after a brief delay with-
out further accident. . ? ..-\u25a0.• \u25a0-.-\u25a0" :

TEIiLS,'THRILIjING TALE; . -.
jfxiHolland -Forbes, who: appeared to

be very little;the worse for his experi-
ence,': except the shock, gave out to the
pressa thrilling account of the^ acci-
dent. He said: .-"".'.. ..-.'•\u25a0' ." '.';>

We had some difficulty in getting
away, but .onee *-we;left the ground
everything seemed , to be rigrht. We
mounted almost; perpendicularly 1,to an
altitude of.4,000 feet. -As I.looked at
the recording instrument -to make a
note of the altitude I'heard a peculiar
swish and said to Post: .
x "That sounds dangerous!'". ,

Immediately I;saw that the envelope
was rapidly deflating, the gas escaping
in clouds. Ithrew the-appendix clear
of- the \u25a0basket and the

-
ropes jand; draw-

ing,my penknife, cut the cords. holding
the 39-bags r: of.sand hanging around
the;basket. < : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"-: > V'

'

Post. In the meantime, threw. overeverything portables. , We >. could see
however, that we.were falling more
rapidly than some

'
of"the ejected arti-

cles. .. L»ater.. whent,the:descent"iof the
balloon was- checked, we: observed 'onebag of sand :fall into a baby carriage"
which was smashed to pieces. .but 'for-
tunately "the nurse snatched out 7 the
baby and saved ?its 'life.". -. ;;<;;< '.' \u25a0'• \u25a0> • -

Both ;of.-us-' leaped <t« the ring -abovehoping in^this way. to avoid the crash
Then above us could rbe seen -the' en-
velope :gradually .spreading £out.', 'iLWe
continued to fallr.with:terrific speed^un-
til'a sort.of parachute had been. formed
and'then ;we.knew,thatunless a' further
mishap" pecurred we;probably. would be
saved fromTdeath, r^ \.. .. No« good'^reason can be assigned for
tthe >accident." 1,, although?: someVattribute
it- to;the'- length.;of tthe'appendlx wliich
was carried.7 The appendix: is ainew at-
tachment, which wag -taken along ;for
an' experiment. -

r''\:''i;t-~~-'-'\ . ,

Amid the strains of "America", ani
rolleys of cheers, the first balloon was
j»ent"aivay:.lt was the American-ll,'un-
der command of James; C.

*
McCoys who

was accompanied byLieutenant,.Vogh-
mann. The balloon was decorated with
the stars and stripes and Itsailed away
to the .southeast ."at a rapid' pace, the
aeronauts waving their hats: . -

m

The race.' in which 23 balloons par-
ticipated, representing Great Britain,
France Germany,^ the United States,
Switzerland, Belgium, Italy and Spain,
started at 3 o'clock this afternoon from
the suburb . of Scbmafgenborg in the
presence of 8,000 spectators.

STAnT RACC AMIDCH£ERS
-

Coming close to the earth the basket
smashed into the roof of a house, but
the two men in the balloon. A.Holland
Forbes, and Augustus Post, -escaped
with but slight injuries.. -."»..;."

BERLIN,- Oct. 11.—Bursting in
midair 4,000 feet above the earth, the
balloon Conqueror,, with its \ two
American aeronauts, racing in.the in-
ternational contest today, plunged
earthward with ;lightning rapidity,
while 8,000 horror stricken spectators
waited with sickening ,hearts \u25a0' for the
tragedy that seemed, inevitable. Two
thousand

"
feet the balloon . had

dropped, when suddenly the torn silk
bag puffed out into the shape of a
parachute, the swiftness of the de-
scent was checked, and* gyrating like
a huge bird with broken wing, the
great balloon swayed downward .with
decreasing. velocity, and though itcome
to the ground with some violence, the
two "aeronauts . miraculously escaped

with slight.bruises.

Two Occupants Dashed to Top
of House, but Escape With

Slight Injuries

Huge Gas Bag Bursts, Falls
Like BulletiThen Opens

Into Parachute
-

American Contestants in Inter-
national Race Escape Death

as by Miracle

: =bufcJH'FI^T^;STATION,J-Oct. 11.-r:
The" watch* in '.the pocket \of/Louis ;Fal-;
1ef"isaved !'his". life*fc*toda\%-|when sh*eVwas
shbtTatsby i

fJ.'lP.'?Garred;aO the.*railroad:
'statiori^here/'-fiThej men some Hrou^
bleioverfiailandldeal-jandjGarred^nred
twoibulletsw^g One <5 struck *ilrs.l?Bertha
FallerjandJ,wentlthroughtherihlp.ts iThe
other".pierced«herJhusband's_ iliand|and
flattened! outJonHhe; watch 'restingfover
hlstheart.^f Mrs.^Faller 'is 'a' daughter; ofHansTlmm'ofDlxon;^; ;v •'\u25a0*-.• :.-\u25a0;• %v-r \u25a0•

b^J^P^;Garred at:Dutch
\u25a0*: Flati Station

-
:'

Louis Fallcr^andf His 'Wife^Shot

AVATCH!;STOPSvBULLET>
HEART

\u25a0In the tlisv.ussion.Judsre Hebbard'told
Cook and the assembled «jUdges that
inasmuch"' as ;.Cook\ had „-'at! 'different
times

"
discussed the merits "of:the

"
ca j*

with •Interested attorneys .!It was not
prop«r_»for "himitcr;Instat 'upon^sitttps
in it. .One .of \u25a0 the :judges -

moved
'
that

tMcEnerney "and McNab • entered : 'a.
vigorous fprotest against Cook ;slttlrt^
in a cause in which hia bias was < a
matter"of common notoriety.' ,Cook's
attitude 1was

'
so well ;known and public

feeling,"ranT so
*
high

* that' Cook at-
tempted extraordinary' •\u25a0•, measures '.-to
strengthen -ills •"own high

"
hand 'In \u25a0; tb«

matter, lie called *a conference of aM
the'judgtes and; attempted to secure
their' indorsement :of.his ;assignment of
Ruefs case' to himself. . Cook-was
strongly advised not to try, the ca use. ";

Carroll Cook.* 'as ;presiding Judx» of
the \superior court^ assigned the quo
warranto proceedings to himself, t Tha
office ~Jobbing^; industry, of his friend
Rueftwas endangered. 'Itwas far from
Cook-to desert; a" political knave, from
whose .knavery," he hoped for, further
advantages... The court. In the person
of Jits-p residing judge,-was at Huefs
disposal. *

!> . :•
ATTOn.\EYS E\TEH PnOTKST

Attorney,!!General. Ford [gave; his con-
sent to the warranto proceed Insr*.
which "were

*instituted' In the ;name;of
the people by Fablus T. Finch, a clerk
In the office. of.'Abe Ruef,.attorney for
the mayor. 9HHKK9sflflp

Judge Sloss. made the Injunction per-
manent, but declined to. pass upon th»
title of , the incumbents "to the "office,
saying that this matter should be de-
termined by quo warranto proceedings,
which'could onlybe brought about with
the. consent of Attorney General .Tlrey
LFord. McEnerney and McNab-Inter-
posed no' objection ito"a proceeding;
which:fairly tried, /would dispose of a
question of public"Importance.

When Schmitz, at 'the command of
his business agent and mentor,- Abe
Ruef.announced that he had removed
from the board. of^ health Drs..William-
son, Baum, Buckley and Lewitt, none
of whose terms' had expired, -Garret
McEnerney and Gavin *McNab, on be-
half ofv

-
the board 'members whom

Schmitz sought to oust, secured a tem-
porary injunction from Judge Sloes.
Ruef appeared subsequently for Schmlti
and his alleged. appointees. ",''.'-\u25a0. _.

Abe Ruef,.Carroll Cook's friend and
political sponsor, who had become the
purveyor of municipal jobs upon tha
accession of Schmitz to his mock may-
oralty, ran into a snag early In 19.02.
when he attempted to peddle four
places on the board of health. -Cook's
effort to prostitute the courts of San
Francisco to> the political purposes of
Abe Auef was one of the blackest
of the many spots Carroll Cook has
daubed on tne judiciary.

RUEF • ni'XS I.VTO SXAG

A single chapter in that record In-
cludes.an effort on the part of Cook to
prostitute his office .to the service of
his friend, .Abe liuef, and his. other
friend, Eugene Schmitz. then mayor, so
shameless that .it drew the strongest
kind, of criticism from. the judges
forced into official association with
Cook: the refusal of two of . them to
sit with him in a qase; the withdrawal
from a cause of two of the leading at-
torneys at the San Francisco bar, and,
finally;the repudiation of Cook by tha
attorney general of the state, who re-
fused .to permit the good name of Cali-
fornia to be compromised in a causa
which a notoriously biased judge in-
sisted upon trying. Here is that chap-
ter in outline: MS9I

Cook talks of defamation ot his
"character" as glibly as ._ or-
dered injunctions to protect un-
speakable dens of infamy- from
the people's peace officers in.the
performance of their sworn duty.
Cook says he stands upon* his
record, apparently counting ntpon
the forgetfulness of the public :he
ha«- wronged. Itwere well for Cook
and for'the self-esteem of the people of

San Francisco^ Ifall Cook's record could
be forgotten. Such records will not

down. Quite regardless of his bom-
bastic declarations, Carroll Cook, re-
pudiated by the bar association, willb»

the last to unfold his record for, tha
purpose of refreshing the public recolr
lection. .

Carroll Cook, sitting upon
the superior bench of San
Francisco since 1897 and be-
cause of his office called
"judge,* 1asks the people of
San Francisco to return him
to the office upon which;his
acts have brought, public sus-
picion and reproach.

His Favors to the Arch Crimin;

ra!s Were Open. and No-

Assigned Case to Himself and
Other Judges Would Not

Sit With Him

Attorneys Refused
"
to Try; Fa»

mous Board of Health .
Case Before Him

Made Shameless "Attempt to
Prostitute Power for Ben-

efit of Grafters

;;hOXOI^ULU. l;Qct:V^ll.-^A :wirelesstelegram %has *beens received ,from;RearAdmiral-." Swinburne, ycommanding- the
Paclflc^fleetf returning from jits cruise
to '£ Samoa-;, withitorpedo '•:destroyers -In
tow.*announrine\£ that

"
the r,West*Vir-~

grlniaVrwMaryland. 1

-X*Pennsylvania and
South' .? Dakota/, with*!? the^ torpedo -de-
stroyers vPerry. >,-Preble, .:Stewart .and
Hull, 'here \next 'Tuesday.
The ? Tennessee."", JWashinirton '. and .Cali-fornia,*- with*the \u25a0.Truxton,; Hopkins and
Whlpple;"are*UHree rdays^behind and
will arrive .TridayV;Rear 'Admiral Swin-"
burrieireports fJ^AlP welL" \u25a0

• '••*

PACIFICiFLEET RETL'RXING

COOK USEDOFFICE FORABE RUFE

PRICE -FIVE CENTS.

"It's^^Ji^g^Bligsmgjs^iree every
Saturday/^gitea ;an^mtljusiastic young-
ster wlib has been reading the stories,'

\u25a0solving the puzzles, making the~ toys .and
romping with Alonzo in The Junior'
Call:The San Francisco Call.

OO gunning with
aCALLmnt

Ad—itValways the
open season for luck
and fortune. Usually
the first shot brings
down the bird aiid
brings home the
money. Come or
write- or ring up
Kecirny-86;


